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In this part of Wildlife In My Backyard I will describe various gardens and flowers needed to
attract hummingbirds and butterflies to your backyard during the summer months.  Gardening for
hummingbirds and/or butterflies need not be on a large scale, but could be obtainable on a balcony or
in a small backyard.  If you have an existing garden you most likely have some plants they use, but
you could probably add a few specific plants.

1.  Hummingbirds

The hummingbird is one of the most favourite of our summer garden visitors, and is often
mistaken for a bumblebee if not closely examined.  Flower gardening for hummingbirds is often easier
than providing feeders.  This is due to the sugar water in the feeders needing daily to semi-daily
changes during the warm summer months, as the sugar ferments in the heat and could potentially
cause salmonella poisoning and kill the hummingbirds.  For those of you who cannot be dedicated to
the frequent feeding solution changes should provide flowers which will be a safer alternative.

In North America east of the Mississippi River, there is generally only one hummingbird found -
the Ruby-throated Hummingbird.  The average spring arrival date for Kingston, Ontario (Canada) is
May 9, and fall departure usually underway in August with
most gone by September 21.1

Male Ruby-throats arrive ahead of females in the spring
and establish territories around nectar rich flowers.  The dive
display, accompanied by a loud buzz, of the male will often
alert you that a nearby female is being courted (Figure 1).2,3

Figure 1.  Dive display.
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        The female builds a 1½" nest of plant down, lichens or bud scales,
usually 10 to 20 feet above ground in coniferous or deciduous trees.  Incuba-
tion of 2 eggs lasts about 16 days, and the nestling period is from 14 to 31
days.2,3

         Some interesting facts about hummingbirds:  Ruby-throats weigh 3
grams; the hummingbird egg is half the size of a jellybean; the wing beats 78
times per second during regular flight and 200 times per second during the
male display dive; a resting hummingbird takes 250 breaths per minute;
Ruby-throats fly 500 miles nonstop across the Gulf of Mexico to their

overwintering grounds.  Some fiction:  Hummingbirds eat only nectar (no, they also spend time
catching insects like small spiders); Hummingbirds feed only at red flowers (no, they visit flowers of
all shapes, colours and sizes, but have learnt that trumpet shaped and red flowers often have more
nectar); Hummingbirds migrate on the backs of Canada Geese (this is a very widespread and popular
myth but there has been no scientifically documented evidence).2

Using Feeders to Attract Hummingbirds

Using feeders to attract Hummingbirds is sometimes simpler than planting flowers, but you
will not be able to keep hummingbirds around if there are no natural food sources in your area.
Hummingbirds require not only nectar but also protein and they obtain that from bugs like spiders
that occur on natural nectar producing flowers, or by gleaning them from the undersides of leaves or
on buildings.

You can provide feeders to suppliment your flower plantings and provide you with a closer
view of the hummingbirds.  However, the responsibility of providing sugar water in these feeders is
high, and if you cannot be dedicated to the required weekly and sometimes bi-weekly solution
changes, you should just plant flowers or place a hanging basket to watch the hummingbirds close to
your window instead.  The reason for this is that sugar water can ferment and grow bacteria during
the warmer months, and by being placed in direct sunlight.  When temperatures are below 70 F (20
C) you should change the feeder solution on a weekly basis.  When temperatures are above 80 F (30
C) or your feeder is in direct sunlight above 70 F you should change it from 3-4 day intervals.  If you
do not change your solution the birds can become sick from the bacteria, contract salmonella and
die.  Do not fill your feeder full of sugar water but only an amount that the birds would drink in 4
days which will also be your cue to change the feeder, and also save on the sugar water.

There are many types of hummingbird feeders on the market, both glass and plastic as well as
different styles.  There are several things to consider when purchasing a hummingbird feeder, but in
particular will be the location of placement.  If you place the feeder in direct sunlight for most of the

day a plastic one is not recommended as the plastic will
discolor.  If you place your feeder in a windy location you
should buy a feeder that has the feeding ports on top of the
feeder and not on the sides, as this will help prevent the sugar
water from leaking out as it rocks back and forth in the wind
and attracting wasps.  If you want to purchase a window suction
cup feeder you have to remember that you will probably have
sugar water getting on the window if your feeder is in direct
sunlight, creating a messy situation, and you will possibly have
ants climbing up the window to the feeder.  Place a window
suction cup feeder on the shady side of the house to decreaseLeaking feeders will attract wasps
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Male Ruby-throated Hummingbird coming to a
glass feeder.  Note the low level of the feeder

solution so it can be changed more often.

Designing a Hummingbird Garden

Designing a hummingbird garden in connection with an existing garden is much easier than
starting from scratch but both require similar designs.  Hummingbirds require narrower gardens than
butterflies in order to access flowers on either side.  Curving flower beds and clusters of trees and
shrubs are better suited to the needs of hummingbirds so they can approach the blooms from all
sides.  The garden should not be crowded with large trees and shrubs.  A good balance is ¼ shade, ¼
partial shade, ½ open area of lawn, ground cover, or flower beds (Figure 2).  Create a variety of
levels with tall trees, medium-height trees, shrubs, flowers and low grassy areas.  These different
areas will give your hummingbirds choices of where to feed and perch.3 Male hummingbirds prefer
to have one large tree to use as a strategic lookout post.3

this, or instead of a window suction cup you can
purchase a hanger bracket and hang a regular
hanging feeder.

One nice thing that a hummingbird feeder
does provide is easy viewing of the hummers and
also allows you to start feeding them early in the
season, like in May, when they just return, but
when no flowering plants are available as a
natural food source.  I also will place out a
hanging basket of fuschia in early spring and
bring it indoors at night so that the birds are also
attracted by the flowers.

Figure 2:  The spring time garden.  Narrow beds along buildings and
curving beds elsewhere.
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A.  Container Plants

Containers offer plantings in a limited space such as on a balcony, and can also offer nectar
sources in early spring before garden plants bloom.  Containers such as baskets, pots, window boxes,
and planters are kept indoors during cold weather, and on warm days are placed in open areas where
hummingbirds can find them.  Feeders can be placed out as a supplemental food source.  Fuschias
are a favourite hummingbird plant and perfect for containers.  Other good choices include annual
phlox, basket begonia, nasturtium, petunia, scarlet sage, and snapweed.3  Place your hibiscus out-
doors during the spring and summer as well.

B.  Wildflowers

Wildflowers often offer more nectar than the cultivars that have been derived from them and
are an excellent choice for natural settings (Table 1).3  Please do not go digging up wildflowers to
transplant to your garden.  Many wildflowers can be purchased from seed catalogues, or by purchas-
ing wildflower seed mixtures at most nurseries.  If you cannot find that particular plant you want for
your garden, mark the wildflowers’ location and return when the plant has gone to seed and collect
some of the seeds for your garden.

Table 1:  Hummingbird Wildflowers of the East.
To find out more about these plants, look them up at theTime Life Virtual Plant Encyclopedia (http://
www.vg.com/cgi-bin/v2/gemag/PID=69909435783844571407023,07023&s=4393)

http://www.vg.com/cgi-bin/v2/gemag/PID=69909435783844571407023,07023&s=4393
http://www.vg.com/cgi-bin/v2/gemag/PID=69909435783844571407023,07023&s=4393
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Table 2:  Herbacious Plants for Hummingbird plants available at nurseries.

,mlaBeeB* .ppsadranoM ,suloidalG ppssuloidalG .
,ainogeB .ppsainogeB ,skcohylloH ppsaehtlA .
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,annaC silarenegannaC ,enipuL* ppssunipiL .
,rewolFlanidraC* silanidracaileboL ,muitrutsaN* sujammuloeaporT
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,ailiG pssailiG .
.nedragruoyrofstnalpdednemmocerylhgih=*

C.  Annuals, Perennials, Vines, Trees, and Shrubs

Planting perennials in a new garden can be very
expensive and may take several years for maturation
to their full potential so annuals are a convenient
substitute, or filler.  Among my flower favourites are
bleeding heart, bee balm, columbine, coral-bells,
lupine, nasturtium and verbena.

Numerous trees, shrubs and vines also attract
hummingbirds.  Some favourites include butterfly
bush (no garden should be without!), hibiscus, flow-
ering crab apple and honeysuckle.  Of the vines
morning glory and in particular trumpet honeysuckle
are a garden must.  Table 2 summarizes hummingbird
plants that are available at most nurseries, or from
mail-order garden catalogues, such as Stokes.

Hummingbirds, shown feeding on a
beebalm,  not only eat flower nectar but also

eat insects like spiders.

http://www.stokes.com/
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Table 3:  Shrubs for Hummingbird plants available at nurseries.

Table 4:  Trees for Hummingbird plants available at nurseries.
,eerT-etsahC sutsac-sungaxetiV ,edreVolaP mullyhporcimmuidicreC

,yrrebanihC hcaradezaaileM ,anaicnioP ppsainiplaseaC .
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Table 5:  Vines  for Hummingbird plants available at nurseries.

,eniV-sserpyC .ppstilcomauQ ,naeB-rennuRtelracS sueniccocsuloesahP
,elkcusyenoH* .ppsarecinoL ,repeerCtepmurT snacidarsispmaC
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  Backyard Wildlife:  To Feed A Hummingbird  [http://www.ianr.unl.edu/pubs/Wildlife/
       g1331.htm]

  The Hummingbird Website  [http://hummingbirdwebsite.com/]
  Hummingbird and Butterfly Gardening [http://www.suite101.com/welcome.cfm/

       butterfly_gardening]
  How to Create a Butterfly and Hummingbird Garden [http://www.nj.com/audubon/genlmenu/

      garden.html ]
  Attracting hummingbirds to your garden [http://www.thegardenhelper.com/hummingbird.html]
  Hummingbird Garden [http://www.brevard.com/golfview/wildflowers/favorite.htm]
  Butterfly and Hummingbird Gardening Using Annuals [http://www.colostate.edu/Depts/

       CoopExt/PUBS/COLUMNGW/grbtrhm.htm]
  Operation RubyThroat Hummingbird Questions--Gardening 01  [http://www.rubythroat.org/

       QuestionsGardening01.html]
  Gardening: Hummingbird Plants [http://www.augusthome.com/gardening/gardengate/tips/

        20tip1.htm]
  Hummingbird feeders at Duncraft:  [http://store.yahoo.com/duncraft/humfeed.html]
  Perky Pet feeders:  [http://www.perkypet.com/feeders/index.html]
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